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The Mil ler House, Frank Lloyd Wright.
The house grows ou!ofthe garden - i t  is

impossible to tel lwhere one begins and
the other ends,



Architecture and the Landscape Obligation

PETER ALDIN GTON

ECENTLYa landscape architect friend sarted enthusingabouta part-tlme
teachingjob he is doing in a school oFarchitecture. He explained that the
(final-year) students were part ofa'Landscape Option'-in otherwords they

opt to pay particular attention to landscape as part oftheir on-going design
projects. But, I said, "isn'tthere an obligation -notan option-forall ofus, stu-
dents or not, to consider the landscape, whether it's a rural or an urban one, in
everything we design? Isn't it impossible to design any form ofconstruction, ei-
ther above, below or over the ground without it affecting that ground and its
immediate environs?" "Yes," my friend replied, "but at least it's a start and I'm
able to get at some students before their ideas about landscape become too fixed
and we 6nd dialogue impossible, because your profession and mine speak
different languages". What a damning indictment ofthe schism which has
grown between our two professions.

This encounter reawakened an old hobbyhorse ofmine about the inevitabil-
ity ofinvolving the landscape every time we design anything. In the days ofmy
frequent visits to schools ofarchitecture, as eithervisiting critic or external ex-
aminer,I was const:ndyamazed to find that the onlyconsideration students gave
to the environment oftheir designs was that ofthe paper they were drawn on.
They fiequendy told me that they had lectures about landscape, but that these
seemed to have little relevance to their design work. It rarely occurred to them
that we ineviably affectthe environmentwhen we build, and that at the very least
we have an obligation to respect it. Neither did they seem to be taught that today's
technology provides us with oppornrnities to use external space in ways which
could not have been dreamtofbefore the twentieth century.

Prior to the advent oftwentieth-century technology, building designers were
constmined by the necessity to build massive external walls to support and cre-
ate enclosure. In otherwords they had little choice but to build boxes, and create
openings in them forlightand passage. Even with this huge constraintmany of
them realised the imporance ofthe landscape in creating a suiable setting to
enhance rhe enjoyment oftheir buildings.

Buttoday, no such constraint exists. We have total fteedom to add or remove
walls as we please. Walls can be opaque, ftansparentor translucent, massive and
heavy or lightweight and delicate, fixed or moveable. Butwhat do most ofus do
with this unexploited freedom? We build stylised boxes, we chop holes in them
for windows and doors, and we all too frequendy ignore what goes on outside
the box.

The early Modem Masters didn'tdo this. They saw twentieth-century technol-
ogy as tie great liberator from tle constraint ofthe enclosing wall, and they
started to uniryinteriorand exteriorspace. The barriers benueen inside and out-
side had been lifted and architecture was able to embrace a whole new dimen-
sion. The pioneers ofModern architecture had great visions that living with
nature might be made possible by technology:

fuue z
The Barcelona Pavilion, Mies van der
Rohe, r9:9. Still a supreme example
and a poeticvision ofwhat mighthave
been. Never before and rarely since has
the maxim that'less is more' been so
beautifully realised, No plants, but
landscape none the less. (Photoof
reconstruction of original building)
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'The room must be se en as fichiucnlre, ot []ehave non fichitectwe. We haue no longer m
outside ond cn inside as firo separote things. Nou the outside mau come inside ond the
inside mag md dou go outside.They arc ofeach other. Form ondJunction thus become
one in duign and ueunon if the nanre oJmatericls and method ond purpose ore oll in
unison."

'This dauning sense oJthe Within cs reality uhen it is clearlg seen cs Nature uill bg
urag oJgloss make the gardenbethebuilding as much cs the building will bethe gaden:
the skg as treosured aJtoture oJdcilg indoor liF dsth€ground itselt "

''{ou m6A see that walls ore uanishing. The ccueJor humon duelling plrposa is at last
disappeaing."

'Walls themse lues beccuse oJglass uillbecome urindours cnd uindours cs ure used to knour
them os hola in ualls r.uillbe seen no more."

Th€ NoturdlHouse, Frank Lloyd Wright, r954

Or:

"... the introduction oJthe conplctelufee stonding urcll in Mia uan der Rohe's r9z3
projectfor c Brick Countrg House... ln this work the walls weretreated t clearlg d$ned
individual load bearing enanu, placed in a semi-ouerlopping mannet in ordn that anrtr
one arca oJ the house wos not rigidly enclosed, but rather subtly dfined in its relotionship
t ith other dr€os. BU this decellularisction, the spaceJlowedJteelg as c continuum through-
out the house, c nd sin ce walls were offen prlled out begond the rcofplane into the land-
scope, th€ ddnin, lin ebetween interior and oderior uds minimised. This liberation oJ
inteior space was dweloped further in ryzg ot the Bcrcelona Pa ui lion. "

Mies udn der Rohs 0tWork, Peter Carter, rg72

Now, more than 5o years on, itis clear that we have failed to exploit ourability to
integrate exterior and interior space. We have ignored much ofwhat the early
Modern architects were telling us, preferring instead to see Modernism as a
superficial style, rather than understanding the philosophywhich led to the crea-
tion ofthe forms. We are still producing boxes and igaoring the external spaces
or, atbest, treatingthemas optiond extras.In failing to develop and build on the
ideas and ideals ofthis pioneering generation we have lost over halfa century.
There are very few houses or buildings ofany kind which better tiese early ex-
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Bamsaple House. This early

photograph shows the differcnt
building 'edges' defined by the various

elements. (Phoo Richard Einzig)



amples oFinternal and external spatial integration. We have the technology to
perform wonders, and the best ofour architecture uses technology in exciting
and creative ways, but when it comes to thinking about the spaces round and
between our buildings we are frequendy to be found wanting. why? Could it
possibly have something to do with education? Iflandscape is an 'option' in our
schools ofarchitecture, an option which attracts only a small percenage ofthe
total design mark, then what hope is there for an understanding ofthe design
potential ofoutside space?

The ideas, ideals and examples ofthe modern pioneers provided much ofthe
insoiration for the work ofmv own oractice. Perhaos the nearestwe came to an

integration ofinside and outside spaces was in a small house designed in the
early rgTos justoutside Barnsaple in North Devon. The fairly complex spaces sit
under a simple double-pitched roof, supported by three rows of timber posts.
This means that none ofthe walls is load bearing and they do not have to reach
the rooffor reasons other than privacy. Our clients were used to large high-
ceilinged rooms, and they were loath to lose the spaciousness these provided;yet
theyalsowanted a small house to retire into. By usinga ftame and a tent-like roof,
wewere able to make a livingroomwith a small footprintintoan apparendyend-
less space. More than halfofthe zoo sq metre roofis visible from the twenty sq
metre livingarea and thevisualspace continues outinto thevalley. Thecutin the
valley side which contains the house continues outat living area level, and is par-
tially enclosed on two sides by grass banks, the third side being the valley view.
The tiled floor reaches out into this space with no level change and minimum
visual interruption. The roofover-sails partofthe external floor, butits support-
ing posts are back from the edge. The sliding glass wall is on another line and
the curtains are another still. So there is no one definable 'edge' to this cornerof
the house and our clients were able to achieve their desire both to live 'in' the
valley and to have a small yet spacious house.

Very early experiments with breaking down the inside-outside barriers were
made at a house in Prestwood, Buckinghamshire. Here we defined two catego-
ries ofspace - those which required privacy or semi privacy, and those which
could be more 'open' and possibly less well defined. The private spaces are en-
closed by brick'boxes', some becoming towers and reaching up through two
floors, where they have a stabilising function for the timber-framed first floor'
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Banstaple House [a & b] "The tiled
floor reaches out... with no level change
and minimal visual intenuption. The
roof over-sails parr of the external fl oor,
butits supportingposts are back from
the edge. The sliding glass wall is on
anotherline and the cultains another
sill". [c] "A small footprint into an
apparendy endless space".
(Photos Peter Aldington)
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The more open spacesweave between and are loosely defined bythe'boxes', but
are notenclosed by them in any formal sense. These spaces are also 'transitional'
betrveen the fully or partially enclosed 'private' areas and the outside. Sliding
glass walls open onto a water garden, partly covered by the overhanging first
floor, which acts as another transition benveen inside and outside, leading the
eye from one to the otherand inviting ajourneyacross its stepping stones.

Building design and garden design are both about manipulating space. The
skills needed to design covered spaces (buildings) and uncovered spaces (gar-
dens) are thesame.In ourdesignswe have ftied to create a continuum: the build-
ing doesn't stop at its enclosing wall and the garden doesn't necessarily sart
there either. The inside and outside spaces are equal components ofthe living
environment, and often the fwo are inexcicably intertvrined.

My beliefs aboutarchitecture and design have developed over t}re years taken
to design and make three houses and a garden at Haddenharn. To undersand
theseitis imporantto know somethingaboutthe place. Haddenham is a village
ofstrong and individual character. Its houses are, in the main, built out of
'wychert', which is made from the local clay puddled with straw. This material
and the way it has to be used (how it'speaks'to thosewho use it) determine the
character ofthe village. The village literally 'grew' out ofthe earth it stands on,
and it feels like that too. There are miles ofwalls -not hedges, butwalls, defining
boundaries, providing enclosure and creating privacy. Thesewalls are rendered,
have stone bases and tiled tops to preventdamp risingand rain soaking.

The houses were to be built in the middle ofa village born out ofthe needs
and ways oflife ofa very differentage, a village grown gradually over many cen-
turies, with buildings ofall ages tellingtheirown stories. The buildingswewere

jgure 5
Prestwood House. Stepping stones

'invit ing ajourney'
(Photo fuchard Einzig)

jgure 6
prestwood House. The water garden acts

as a tlansition. (Photo Richard Einzig)
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fgure 7
AskettGreen. My firstvillage house, a
box which contains the structure.
(Photo Richard Einzig)

going to add to this tapestry had to tell their own storyalso, butit must be today's
story, not yesterday's negotiated with adding icing sugar. Yet their story must
also be firmly based on the stories told by the other buildings, a continuation of
a living tradition.

The site is benveen two village strees, Townside and High Street, and has its
own strong character, providingmany constraints which have helped shape the
design. There is a group oftall uees on the east boundary, emphasising a bend
in the High Street. We are the guardians ofthis imporuntfeature in the village.
A large horse chestnut and two walnuts in the centre, a group ofacacias on the
southern boundary, a wychertwall dividing an old orchard from a vegetable gar-
den and a cottage at the south-west corner flanking the only entry point, all had
a determining role to play in considering the building layouts. The aim was to
create here an enyironment oftoday for today's car-borne commuter/business
man who lives a fast and stressful life and whose house, I felt, should be a spir-
itual haven away from thatworld, and yet clearly grown out ofit.

As well as being a response to whatl felt and saw in Haddenham the design
is a reaction to, and developmentof, the work done and lessons (some subcon-
scious) learned from thefirsthouse I had built, threeyears earlier, AskettGreen.
There, a structure-based aesthetic had been developed, and this was further re-
fined at Haddenham; but the principal change is thatat Haddenham the build-
ingsare made to 'embrace'outside spaces by notbuilding a 'box'which contains
the structure, but allowing the snucture to speakoutside, and using it to define
external spaces which use the same materials as the internal ones.

The masonry'box'has been disintegrated, windows are no longer'holes in
walls'to letlightin, butgaps between wallswhich are closedwith foldingglazed
doors or large areas ofglass. There are still some tiny holes punched through the
walls, but these are to provide lighting interest or views at specific places as a
conffast rather than a main theme. The material chosen for the masonry ele-
ments is a foamed concrete block, which creates a bold scale but is notweather
resistant, needing the protecdon ofexternal render to protect it from rain and
frost erosion, justas the native material ofHaddenham does.

The houses open into and embrace outdoor living spaces, which are exten-
sions ofthe interior spaces. Living areas Face south and west into these courts,
but receive high-level east lightfrom the other side, even when this is 'borrowed'
from the neighbouring garden. Bedrooms which face north, away from the out-
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door living spaces, look over gardens ftom a slightly raised floor level. Living
areas and bedrooms arelinked bythe third element, circulation/dining/kitchen,
with the kitchen area in the cenue ofthe house creatinga focus for all its activi-
ties yetvisually and spiritually a part ofthe outside.

The largest ofthe walnut nees is in the geometric centre ofthe site, and this
became one of the strongest influences on the eventual layout. The houses,
which wrap round a private 'public' court, ioin in an echelon shape on their east
sides. So the eastwall is always a boundary, except atTurn End, our own house,
where it Forms a wall to the garden. There is a view right through from the en-
trance in the west to this eastwall, which has been pierced with a glazed door
leading out into a conuasting world ... a spring woodland garden. The eye fo-

cuses on a large urn by Monica Youngplaced on the axis ofthis easdwest route.
This pot is central to the whole design: it draws you through the house and into
the garden, and once you are there it provides a reference point back to the hou se.

A woodland path leads ftom the garden door to a grass 'glade' which curves
diagonally across the site to create the longestvista possible. This elementis used
to tie together all the other garden elements or'rooms'. The urn is also ata focal
pointoftheview down the glade, as well as terminatinga subsidiary grass walk.
None ofthese visual axes is reflected in the ground plan. They are just there as

jgure 8
Turn End. Thehouses define a public/
private court. (Photo fuchard Bryant)

jgure g
Turn End. The kitchen/dining/

circulation space looking into the
outside living space o! court.

(Photo Richard Bryant)

f..gwe r.o
Turn Erd. Insideand outside living

spaces flow smoothly together. Notice
the continuous floor tiling.

(Photo Richard Bryant)
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sight lines, and provide a structure to what otherwise might easily become an
amorphous collection of spaces.

Other more formal areas have developed as the garden was enlarged, and the
designs for these have reacted to and grown out ofthe buildings and spaces
around them. New axes have been setup bymaking openings through walls or
building pergolas or piercing buildings, but they all lead eventually back to the
initial glade, or'ribbon', which ties thewhole composition together. Trees have
been carefully added to reinforce the axes and to take over when the ineviable
happens and the apple nees die or fall over,

The central walnut tree still stands, clearly demonstrating its pivotal role in
the whole layout. The group ofacacias became the generator for Turn End's
court. There is now onlyone ofthese, as aboutfifteenyears later they became too
large to be realistic in such a small space. The pond is the resultofa directdeci-
sion rc move a youngwalnut from here to its present site in the entrance.

I believe that the structure ofa design, whether it involves buildings and in-
terior spaces or gardens and exterior spaces, should be powerful enough to al-
low furnishingor planting to be flamboyant, or even apparendy out ofcontrol,
without masking the basic structure. So whether planting is doingajob,like en-
closing, screening or emphasising, oris disciplined in colour, shape or texture,
it can be allowed to 'happen'. Over the years we have added rugs, pictures and
the inevitable trivia ofa lifetime to the interior, plants have been added to the gar-
den in their hundreds, even the birds and the bees (and the ludicious use of
home-made compost!) have made some wonderful contributions, but the de-
signs have been strong enough to accept these changes.

I have used these examples to try to demonstrate something ofthe thinking
ofmyselfand my former practice. I have concentrated on just one small aspect
ofthat thinking. It would be too simplistic to assume that the exploitation of
interior space was our only concern in the complex business ofcreating archi-
tecture; in the same way thatit is wrong-and dangerous - for students to be led
to believe that landscape is an 'option'. There is an obligation for all architects

fgure n
Tum End. The west/east vista through
dtehouseand onto the garden to the
urn. (Photo fuchard Bryant)

jgureu
Turn End. The eastwall is pierced to
reveal the woodland garden beyond.
(Photo Richard Bryant)

jgwe 4
Turn Erd. The east wall ofTurn End
from the springwoodland garden.
(Photo Richard Blyant)



to concern themselveswith exteriorspaces and theimmediate environs ofbuild-
ings. Thisjust may be beginning to happen, for I sense a new awakening ofin-
terest in the landscape and its relation to architecture. Maybe all is not lost; but
we architects need to get offour backsides -we have over halfa century to make
up!

The garden at Turn End is open three times a year for the National Gardens
Scheme. The house and garden are usually open once a year around mid sum-
mer. The photographs ofTurn End illustrating this article are from a set ofcol-
our pictures taken by Richard Bryant during the pest three years for a book, A
Ga'den andThree Houses, wrinen by |ane Brown, published by Garden An Press.
The Landmark Trust is in the process ofacquiring the house near Barnstaple,
which is one ofthe projects featured in the LandmarkAppeal, launched in May
zooo. For firrther information contact the Trust on or6z8 8z5gzo.

fgrre 4
Turn End. The diagonal grass glade also

focuses on the urr
(Photo fuchard Bryant)

figurery
Tum End. Holes in thewalls have been
made and otheraxes setup, the house

from the formal gravel garden to the
south. (Photo Richard Bryant)

igute fi
Turn End. An axis created througb an

exisring garden building.
(Photo Richard Bryant)

jgutery
Plan ofthe houses atHaddenham and

Turn End garden showing principal
visual axes, Other more formally
structured axes are not marked

(Plan byRonaldwilson)
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